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CHAPTER OBJECTIVES

After reading this chapter, the reader will be able to do the following:

• Describe the history of the use of physical agents in medicine and

rehabilitation.

• Explain the role of physical agents as components of rehabilitation

intervention.

• Use evidence to guide the integration of physical agents within

rehabilitation.

• Use physical agents in rehabilitation within different health care

delivery systems.

History of Physical Agents in 
Medicine and Rehabilitation

Physical agents have been a component of medical and reha-
bilitative treatment for many centuries and are used across a 
wide variety of cultures. Ancient Romans and Greeks used 
heat and water to maintain health and to treat various mus-
culoskeletal and respiratory problems, as evidenced by the 
remains of ancient bathhouses with steam rooms and pools 
of hot and cold water still present in many major Roman and 
Greek cities.1 e benets from soaking and exercising in hot 
water regained popularity in the late 19th century with the 
advent of health spas in Europe in areas of natural hot 
springs. Today, the practices of soaking and exercising in 
water continue to be popular throughout the world because 
water provides resistance and buoyancy, allowing the devel-
opment of strength and endurance while reducing weight 
bearing on compression-sensitive joints.

Othr historial appliations of physial agnts inlud 
th us of ltrial torpdo sh in approximatly 400 bce
to trat hadahs and arthritis y applying ltrial shoks 
to th had and ft. Amr was usd in th 17th ntury to 
gnrat stati ltriity to trat skin disass, inamma-
tion, and hmorrhag.2 Rports from th 17th ntury 

dsri th us of hargd gold laf to prvnt sarring from 
smallpox lsions.3

Bfor th widsprad availaility of antiiotis and -
tiv analgsi and antiinammatory drugs, physial agnts 
wr ommonly usd to trat inftion, pain, and inamma-
tion. Sunlight was usd for th tratmnt of turulosis, 
on and joint disass, and drmatologial disordrs and 
inftions. Warm Epsom salt aths wr usd to trat sor or 
swolln lims.

Although physial agnts hav n usd for thir thra-
puti nts throughout history, ovr tim, nw uss, appli-
ations, and agnts hav n dvlopd, and rtain agnts 
and appliations hav falln out of favor. Nw uss of physial 
agnts hav n disovrd as a rsult of inrasd undr-
standing of th iologial prosss undrlying disas, dys-
funtion, and rovry and in rspons to th availaility of 
advand thnology. For xampl, transcutaneous electri-
cal nerve stimulation (TENS) for th tratmnt of pain was 
dvlopd on th asis of th gate control theory of pain 
modulation, as proposd y Mlzak and Wall.4  gat 
ontrol thory stats that nonpainful stimuli an inhiit th 
transmission of pain at th spinal ord lvl. Various availal 
mods of TENS appliation ar primarily th rsult of th dvl-
opmnt of ltrial urrnt gnrators that allow n ontrol of 
th applid ltrial urrnt.

A physial agnt usually falls out of favor aus th 
intrvntion is found to  intiv or aus mor -
tiv intrvntions ar dvlopd. For xampl, th suprial 
hat that infrard (IR) lamps produ was ommonly usd to 
dry out opn wounds, ut IR lamps ar no longr usd for 
this appliation aus w now know that wounds hal mor 
rapidly whn kpt moist.5,6 During th arly yars of th 20th 
ntury, sunlight was usd to trat turulosis; howvr, 
sin th advnt of antiiotis to liminat atrial inf-
tions, physial agnts ar rarly usd to trat turulosis or 
othr inftious disass.

Most rntly, th us of a numr of physial agnts has 
falln out of favor.  rst of v rommndations in th 
Amrian Physial rapy Assoiation (APTA) Choosing 
Wisly initiativ, most rntly updatd in 2015, is “don’t us 
(suprial or dp) hat to otain linially important, long-
trm outoms in musuloskltal onditions.”7  APTA 
laris this rommndation with th following statmnt:

ere is limited evidence for use of supercial or deep heat 
to obtain clinically important long-term outcomes for 
musculoskeletal conditions. While there is some evidence of 
short-term pain relief for heat, the addition of heat should be 
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supported by evidence and used to facilitate an active 
treatment program. A carefully designed active treatment 
plan has a greater impact on pain, mobility, function and 
quality of life. ere is emerging evidence that passive 
treatment strategies can harm patients by exacerbating fears 
and anxiety about being physically active when in pain, 
which can prolong recovery, increase costs and increase the 
risk of exposure to invasive and costly interventions such as 
injections or surgery.

Looking at this statmnt arfully, it dos imply that hat an 
 usd to failitat an ativ tratmnt program, as rom-
mndd in this ook.

In addition, th h rommndation of th APTA Choos-
ing Wisly initiativ is “don’t us whirlpools for wound man-
agmnt.”  APTA laris this rommndation with th 
following statmnt:

Whirlpools are a non-selective form of mechanical debridement. 
Utilizing whirlpools to treat wounds predisposes the patient to 
risks of bacterial cross-contamination, damage to fragile tissue 
from high turbine forces, and complications in extremity edema 
when arms and legs are treated in a dependent position in 
warm water. Other more selective forms of hydrotherapy should 
be utilized, such as directed wound irrigation or a pulsed lavage 
with suction.

Basd on th vidn and this rommndation, th us of 
whirlpools for wound managmnt was dltd from th h 
and susqunt ditions of this ook, and dtails on dirtd 
wound irrigation and pulsd lavag with sution ar providd.

Furthrmor, spinal tration, partiularly for th lumar 
spin, has om into qustion in rnt yars aus vi-
dn from randomizd ontrolld trials (RCTs) has faild to 
prov its nts and aus of onrns that this passiv 
form of tratmnt may inras th risk of illnss havior 
and hroniity.8 Spinal tration is still ovrd in this ook 
aus, as rntly as 2015, ovr 75% of physial thrapists 
rportd using lumar tration9 for managing low ak pain, 
aus thr is sustantial vidn of tration ing assoi-
atd with ts that may  nial in rtain patints, 
and aus th vidn for th ay of rvial spin 
tration is mor positiv.

Physial agnts also somtims wan in popularity 
aus thy ar umrsom, hav xssiv assoiatd 
risks, intrfr with othr aspts of tratmnt, or hav just 
falln out of fashion. For xampl, th us of diathrmy as 
a dp-hating agnt was vry popular ovr 30 yars ago, ut 
aus th mahins ar larg and awkward to mov 
around and st up, and aus this agnt an asily urn 
patints if not usd appropriatly and an intrfr with th 
funtioning of nary omputr-ontrolld quipmnt, dia-
thrmy was not ommonly usd in th Unitd Stats until 
mor rntly. With th dvlopmnt of lss umrsom 
and safr dvis, diathrmy is rgaining popularity and is 
prsntd in this ook as a mans of dp hating to faili-
tat an ativ tratmnt program and as a nonthrmal agnt 
to promot tissu haling.

is ook fouss on th physial agnts most ommonly 
usd in th Unitd Stats at th prsnt tim. Physial agnts 
that ar not ommonly usd in th Unitd Stats ut that wr 

popular in th rnt past, as wll as agnts that ar popular 
aroad or ar xptd to om ak into favor as nw dliv-
ry systms and appliations ar dvlopd, ar ovrd 
riy.  popularity of partiular physial agnts is asd 
on thir history of linial us and, in most ass, on vidn 
to support thir ay; howvr, in som ass, thir linial 
appliation has ontinud dspit a lak of or limitd support-
ing vidn. Mor rsarh is ndd to larify whih intr-
vntions and patint haratristis provid optimal rsults. 
Furthr study is also ndd to dtrmin prisly what 
outoms should  xptd from th appliation of physial 
agnts in rhailitation.

Approaches to Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation is a goal-oriented intervention designed to 
maximize independence in individuals with compromised 
function. Function is usually compromised because of an 
underlying pathology and secondary impairments and is 
aected by environmental and personal factors. Compro-
mised function may lead to disability. Rehabilitation gener-
ally addresses the sequelae of pathology to maximize a 
patient’s function and ability to participate in usual activities, 
rather than being directed at resolving the pathology itself, 
and should take into consideration the environmental and 
personal factors aecting each patient’s individual activity 
and participation limitations and goals.

A numr of lassiation shms xist to atgoriz th 
squla of pathology. In 1980, th World Halth Organiza-
tion (WHO) pulishd th rst shm to lassify th ons-
quns of disass, known as th Intrnational Classiation 
of Impairmnts, Disailitis, and Handiaps (ICIDH).10 is 
shm, drivd primarily from th work of Wood, is asd 
on a linar modl in whih th squla of pathology or 
disas ar impairmnts that lad to disailitis and handi-
aps.11,12 In this shm, impairment is haratrizd as an 
anormality of strutur or funtion of th ody or an organ, 
inluding mntal funtion. Disability is haratrizd as a 
rstrition of ativitis rsulting from impairmnt, and hand-
icap is th soial lvl of th onsquns of disass, har-
atrizd as th individual’s disadvantag rsulting from 
impairmnt or disaility. Shortly ar th ICIDH model was 
pulishd, Nagi dvlopd a similar modl that lassid th 
squla of pathology as impairmnts, functional limita-
tions, and disailitis.13 H dnd impairments as altra-
tions in anatomial, physiologial, or psyhologial struturs 
or funtions that rsult from an undrlying pathology. In th 
Nagi model, functional limitations wr dnd as rstri-
tions in th aility to prform an ativity in an int, typi-
ally xptd, or omptnt mannr, and disabilities wr 
dnd as th inaility to prform ativitis rquird for 
slf-ar, hom, work, and ommunity rols.

 WHO updatd th ICIDH modl in 2001 to rt 
and rat hangs in prptions of popl with disailitis 
and to mt th nds of dirnt groups of individuals.  
updatd vrsion of th ICIDH modl is known as th ICIDH-2
or th International Classication of Functioning, Disability 
and Health (ICF) (Fig. 2.1).14  ICF is a lassiation of 
halth and halth-rlatd domains and is th WHO fram-
work for masuring halth and disaility at oth individual 
and population lvls. In ontrast to th arlir linar modl, 
th ICF model viws funtioning and disaility as a omplx, 
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dynami intration twn th halth ondition of th 
individual and ontxtual fators of th nvironmnt, as wll 
as prsonal fators. It is applial to all popl, whatvr 
thir halth ondition.  languag of th ICF modl is 
nutral to aus, plaing th mphasis on funtion rathr 
than on th ondition or disas. It is dsignd to  rlvant 
aross ulturs, as wll as ag groups and gndrs, making it 
appropriat for htrognous populations.  ICF is opra-
tionalizd through th WHO Disaility Assssmnt Shdul 
(WHODAS 2.0).15

 original ICIDH and Nagi modls, dvlopd primarily 
for us y rhailitation profssionals, wr intndd to dif-
frntiat disas and pathology from th limitations thy 
produd.  nw ICF modl has a mor positiv prsp-
tiv on th hangs assoiatd with pathology and disas and 
is intndd for us y a wid rang of popl, inluding 
mmrs of th ommunity, as wll as national and gloal 
institutions that rat poliy and alloat rsours for 
prsons with disailitis.  ICF modl has trid to hang 
th prsptiv of disaility from th ngativ fous of “on-
squns of disas” usd in th ICIDH modl to a mor 
positiv fous on “omponnts of halth.”  ICIDH modl 
usd atgoris of impairmnts, disailitis, and handiaps to 
dsri squla of and limitations assoiatd with pathol-
ogy, whras th ICF modl uss atgoris of halth ondi-
tions, ody funtions, ativitis, and partiipation to fous on 
ailitis rathr than limitations.

Consistnt with th most rnt dition of th APTA’s 
Guide to Physical erapist Practice 3.0 (Guide 3.0),16 this 

ook uss th trminology and framwork of th ICF modl 
to valuat linial ndings and dtrmin a plan of ar for 
th individuals dsrid in th as studis.  ICF modl 
rts th intrations twn halth onditions and on-
txtual fators as thy at disaility and funtioning. Halth 
onditions inlud disass, disordrs, and injuris. Contx-
tual fators inlud nvironmntal fators, suh as soial atti-
tuds, lgal struturs, and on’s ommunity, and prsonal 
fators, suh as gndr, ag, duation, xprin, and har-
atr.  ICF modl is intndd to  usd in onjuntion 
with th Intrnational Classiation of Disass (ICD), a las-
siation systm usd throughout th U.S. halth ar systm 
to doumnt and od mdial diagnoss.

 ICF modl is struturd around thr lvls of fun-
tioning: (1) th ody or a part of th ody, (2) th whol prson, 
and (3) th whol prson in a soial ontxt. Dysfuntion at 
any of ths lvls is trmd a disability and rsults in impair-
mnts (at th ody lvl), ativity limitations (at th whol-
prson lvl), and partiipation rstritions (at th soial lvl). 
For xampl, a prson who xprind a strok may  wak 
on on sid of th ody (impairmnt). is impairmnt may 
aus diulty with ativitis of daily living (ativity limita-
tion).  prson may  unal to attnd soial gathrings 
that thy prviously njoyd (partiipation rstrition).

 ICF modl was dvlopd y omining mdial and 
soial modls of disaility. In th mdial modl, disaility is 
th rsult of an undrlying pathology, and to trat th dis-
aility, on must trat th pathology. In th soial modl, 
disaility is th rsult of th soial nvironmnt, and to trat 
th disaility, on must hang th soial nvironmnt to 
mak it mor aommodating.

Mdial tratmnt is gnrally dirtd at th undrlying 
pathology or disas, whras rhailitation fouss primarily 
on rvrsing or minimizing impairmnts, ativity limitations, 
and partiipation rstritions. Rhailitation profssionals 
must assss and st goals not only at th lvls of impairmnt, 
suh as pain, drasd rang of motion, and hypertonicity
(inrasd musl ton) ut also at th lvls of ativity and 
partiipation. s goals should inlud th patint’s goals, 
suh as ing al to gt out of d, rid a iyl, work, or run 
a marathon.

FIGURE 2.1 Model for the International Classication of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF). (From World Health Organization [WHO]: ICIDH-2: 

International Classication of Functioning, Disability and Health, Geneva, 2001, WHO.)
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The International Classication of Functioning, Dis
ability and Health (ICF) model views functioning and
disability as a complex, dynamic interaction between 
the health condition of the individual and contextual 
factors of the environment, as well as personal factors. 
The ICF model emphasizes function and considers the
body, the whole person, and the person in society.
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The Role of Physical Agents in 
Rehabilitation

Physical agents are tools to be used when appropriate as 
components of rehabilitation. e position statement of the 
APTA regarding the exclusive use of physical agents, rst 
published in 1995 and reiterated in 2005, stated, “Without 
documentation which justies the necessity of the exclusive 
use of physical agents/modalities, the use of physical agents/
modalities, in the absence of other skilled therapeutic or 
educational interventions, should not be considered physi-
cal therapy.”17 In 2015, related to physical agents, as part of 
its Choosing Wisely initiative, the APTA specically stated 
with regard to heat, “don’t use (supercial or deep) heat to 
obtain clinically important long term outcomes in musculo-
skeletal conditions … the addition of heat should be sup-
ported by evidence and used to facilitate an active treatment 
program.”7 Most recently, in 2018, the APTA updated its 
position statement on the exclusive use of biophysical agents, 
stating, “e use of biophysical agents as a standalone inter-
vention, or the use of multiple biophysical agents with a 
similar physiologic eect, is not considered physical therapy 
nor is it considered medically necessary without documen-
tation that justies the use of the biophysical agents for those 
purposes.”18 In other words, the APTA believes that the use 
of single or multiple physical agents alone does not consti-
tute physical therapy.

 us of physial agnts as a omponnt of rhailitation 
involvs intgration with othr appropriat intrvntions. 
is intgration may inlud applying a physial agnt or 
duating th patint in its appliation as part of a omplt 
program to hlp patints ahiv thir ativity and partiipa-
tion goals. Howvr, aus th aim of this ook is to giv 
liniians a ttr undrstanding of th thory and appropri-
at appliation of physial agnts, th mphasis is on th us 
of physial agnts, and othr omponnts of th rhailitation 
program ar dsrid in lss dtail.

Practitioners Using Physical Agents
Physical therapists, physical therapist assistants, occupational 
therapists, occupational therapy assistants, athletic trainers, 
physiatrists, chiropractors, acupuncturists, and patients all 
apply physical agents. ese individuals may have slightly 
dierent goals when applying these interventions and slightly 
dierent training and educational requirements for their use.

Physial thrapists ommonly us physial agnts and 
suprvis physial thrapist assistants in th appliation of 
physial agnts.  APTA inluds physial agnts within th 
intrvntions that dn th prati of physial thrapy and 
nots that whn physial agnts ar usd, this should  as a 
part of a omplt rhailitation program.19 Training in th 
us of physial agnts is a rquird part of ntry-lvl dua-
tion and linsur for physial thrapists and physial thra-
pist assistants.  Commission on Arditation in Physial 
rapy Eduation (CAPTE), th granting agny for th 
arditation of physial thrapist and physial thrapist assis-
tant duation programs, rquirs vidn of “ontnt, larn-
ing xprins, and studnt tsting and valuation” to nsur 
omptnt us of iophysial agnts.20  APTA stats that 
th minimum rquird skills of a physial thrapist graduat 
at th ntry lvl inlud omptny in th us of physial 
agnts suh as ryothrapy, hydrothrapy, ultrasound, and 

thrmothrapy; mhanial modalitis suh as omprssion 
thrapis and tration dvis; and ltrothraputi modali-
tis suh as iofdak, ltrothraputi dlivry of mdi-
ations (.g., iontophorsis), and ltrial stimulation.21

Whn aring for patints, physial thrapists ar xptd to 
slt and us th most appropriat intrvntions aording 
to th st sinti vidn whil onsidring th patint’s 
prsptiv and xrising profssional judgmnt.

Oupational thrapists and oupational thrapy assis-
tants, spially thos involvd in hand thrapy, also om-
monly us physial agnts. In its most rnt position papr,22

pulishd in 2018, th Amrian Oupational rapy 
Assoiation (AOTA) rfrnd a 2014 doumnt supporting 
that physial agnts and mhanial modalitis “may  usd 
y oupational thrapy pratitionrs as part of a omprhn-
siv plan of intrvntion dsignd to nhan ngagmnt in 
oupation.23”  AOTA disourags xlusiv or stand-
alon us of physial agnts and mhanial modalitis and 
promots thir us as adjuntiv to “purposful and oupa-
tion-asd intrvntion ativitis.”24 Oupational thrapists 
and oupational thrapy assistants, undr th suprvision of 
oupational thrapists, intgrat physial agnts and 
mhanial modalitis into th intrvntion plan to prpar 
lints to omplt purposful and maningful ativitis in 
th aras of ativitis of daily living, instrumntal ativitis of 
daily living, rst and slp, duation, work, play, lisur, and 
soial partiipation, with th ovrall goal of maximizing fun-
tional indpndn in ativitis.

 Arditation Counil for Oupational rapy Edu-
ation (ACOTE), th ody that ardits oupational thrapy 
duational programs in th Unitd Stats, rst introdud 
physial and mhanial agnts into duational standards in 
2006 to go into t in 2008.25 As of 2018, th ACOTE man-
dats that ntry-lvl oupational thrapy programs inlud 
in thir urriula ourswork that prpars pratitionrs who 
an “dmonstrat knowldg and us of th saf and tiv 
appliation of suprial thrmal agnts, dp thrmal agnts, 
ltrothraputi agnts, and mhanial dvis as a prpa-
ratory masur to improv oupational prforman.”26 Sim-
ilarly, oupational thrapy assistant programs must inlud 
in thir urriula ourswork that prpars oupational 
thrapy assistants to undrstand “th saf and tiv appli-
ation of suprial thrmal agnts, dp thrmal agnts, l-
trothraputi agnts, and mhanial dvis as a prparatory 
masur to improv oupational prforman.”26 Both ou-
pational thrapists and oupational thrapy assistants must 
know th indiations, ontraindiations, and prautions for 
th us of physial agnts and mhanial modalitis.

As th AOTA nots, it is important for profssionals to 
undrstand that an assoiation’s poliis and position do not 
tak prdn ovr stat laws and rgulations.23 Laws and 
rgulations rgarding th us of physial agnts y oupa-
tional thrapists vary among stats, with many rquiring 
additional training and xprin yond that ord during 
ntry-lvl duation. As of Jun 2019, only 15 stats did not 
hav statuts or rgulations rgarding th us of physial 
agnts and mhanial modalitis y oupational thrapy 
pratitionrs, whras th rmaining stats hav, pnding or 
in t, suh statuts or rgulations.26 Oupational thra-
pists and oupational thrapy assistants who wish to us 
physial agnts and mhanial modalitis in thir linial 
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prati should hk th laws and rgulations in th stat in 
whih thy prati and ar linsd.

ACOTE rquirs all arditd oupational thrapy pro-
grams to addrss th saf and tiv appliation of suprial 
thrmal and mhanial modalitis for pain managmnt and 
improvmnt of oupational prforman. ACOTE rst 
introdud modalitis into duational standards in 2006 to go 
into t in 2008. is duation must inlud “foundational 
knowldg, undrlying prinipls, indiations, ontraindia-
tions, and prautions.” Studnts must also  al to xplain 
th us of dp thrmal and ltrothraputi modalitis to 
improv oupational prforman and must know th india-
tions, ontraindiations, and prautions for th linial appli-
ation of ths physial agnts. ACOTE also rquirs arditd 
oupational thrapy assistant programs to rogniz th us 
of suprial thrmal and mhanial modalitis as a prpara-
tory mthod for othr oupational thrapy intrvntions.25

 National Athlti Trainrs’ Assoiation (NATA) stats 
that training in thraputi modalitis is a rquird part of 
th urriulum to om a rtid athlti trainr for 
arditd programs.28 29 Continuing duation in modality 
dvis is also a omponnt of rquird athlti trainr on-
tinuing duation.30

In addition to having physial agnts applid y profssionals, 
patints an larn aout and apply modalitis indpndntly. For 
xampl, agnts suh as hat, old, omprssion, and TENS an 
 safly applid at hom ar th patint is instrutd in and 
dmonstrats propr us of th agnt. Patint duation has 
svral advantags, inluding th option for mor prolongd and 
frqunt appliation, drasd ost, and inrasd onvnin 
for th patint. Most important, duation allows patints to  
ativ partiipants in ahiving thir own thraputi goals.

Evidence-Based Practice

If several agents could promote progress toward the goals of 
treatment, they are not contraindicated, and they can be 
applied with appropriate precautions, selecting which to use 
should be based on evidence for or against the intervention. 
Evidence-based practice (EBP) is “the conscientious, 
explicit, and judicious use of current best evidence in making 
decisions about the care of individual patients.”31 32 EBP is 
based on the application of the scientic method to clinical 
practice. EBP requires that clinical practice decisions be 
guided by the best available relevant clinical research data in 
conjunction with the clinician’s experience and individual 
patient’s pathology and preferences.

 goal of EBP is to provid th st possil patint ar 
y assssing availal rsarh and applying it to ah indi-
vidual patint. Whn sarhing for vidn, on may noun-
tr thousands of studis to si through or vry fw studis. It 
is important to undrstand whih studis onstitut th 

highst lvl of vidn. To us EBP, th liniian should 
undrstand th dirns twn typs of rsarh studis 
and th advantags and disadvantags of ah. Evidn usd 
in EBP an  lassid y fators suh as study dsign, typs 
of sujts, th natur of ontrols, outom masurs, and 
typs of statistial analysis.33

Study dsign: Rsarh studis rang in quality from th low-
lvl as rport (an individual dsription of a partiular 
patint that dos not nssarily rt th population as 
a whol) to th high-lvl mta-analysis of RCTs (th gold 
standard of EBP, a quantitativ synthsis and summary of 
th rsults from prviously pulishd high-quality RCTs 
on th sam topi). Whn dirtly rlvant meta-analyses
do not xist on a partiular thrapy or tratmnt, system-
atic reviews or individual RCTs ar prfrrd to as 
rports and nonrandomizd studis. RCTs minimiz ias 
through lindd, randomizd assignmnt to an intrvn-
tion or a ontrol group and assssmnt of outoms.34 A 
gnral ovrviw of study typs is prsntd in Tal 2.1 35

is tal provids th gnral hirarhy as aptd y 
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Evidence-based practice (EBP) requires that clinical
practice decisions be guided by the best available rele-
vant clinical research data in conjunction with the clini-
cian’s experience and individual patient’s pathology 
and preferences.

TABLE 2.1 Levels of Evidence From Highest 
Quality to Lowest35

Meta-analyses 

(highest quality)

The use of statistical methodology to quantify 

the conclusions of many previously 

published trials evaluating a particular 

treatment or intervention. Studies are 

included in the meta-analysis if they meet 

predetermined criteria, and the statistical 

methods used should be well documented.

Systematic 

reviews

An applied, methodical search of existing 

literature on a specic treatment and/or

pathology. Studies meeting predetermined 

parameters are included, and a narrative 

conclusion summarizes the ndings.

Systematic reviews should include the

search strategy used when surveying studies

so that the search can be reproduced at a 

later date.

Randomized

controlled trials

A preplanned study that uses random 

assignment to one of two groups, and

blinding of both the investigators to group 

assignment, in order to minimize bias. One

group receives the treatment being evaluated, 

and the other group does not. In general, the 

group not receiving the active treatment 

receives a placebo. The same outcome 

measures are performed in each group.

Cohort studies An observational study comparing participants 

who receive a treatment, or have certain

features, to participants who do not receive

that treatment, or do not have those 

features.

Case-control 

study

An observational study comparing a group of 

participants with the same diagnosis or

pathology with a healthy group without the

diagnosis.

Case report A report of the signs, symptoms, 

interventions, and outcomes for a single 

patient.
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th linial ommunity, ut thr ar xptions. For 
xampl, a wll-powrd osrvational study run ovr 
svral dads ould provid strongr vidn for a par-
tiular tratmnt than a singl RCT with a small sampl 
siz. Additionally, not all puliations that all thmslvs 
“systmati rviws” ar qually rigorous. A high-quality 
systmati rviw should  xhaustiv and rprodu-
il.36 It should utiliz multipl dataass so that all rl-
vant litratur is found. It should also inlud th nams 
of th dataass sarhd, th sarh trms and sarh 
stratgy usd in ah dataas, and th dats th sarhs 
wr run, and it should provid a Preferred Reporting 
Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses 
(PRISMA) ow diagram giving th numr of studis 
initially found in th sarh and th nal studis sltd 
for inlusion.37

Sujt typ: Studis with dmographi varity that inlud 
mal and fmal partiipants of varying ags and from 
dirnt akgrounds ar prfrrd if th ailmnt or on-
dition undr study ats oth sxs aross a wid ag 
sptrum. For xampl, aus low ak pain ommonly 
ats oth mn and womn of a wid rang of ags, with 
no partiular prdiltion for a spi raial group, 
studis on th tratmnt of low ak pain should inlud 
mn and womn of various ags and various ras to mak 
th rsults gnralizal to th targt population. In addi-
tion, studis with many partiipants having homognous 
ailmnts ar prfrrd ovr small, htrognous groups 
of partiipants with varying dgrs of ailmnt, so a study 
of many popl with aut low ak pain is ttr than a 
study of fw popl with ak pain of varying duration. 
Whn an intrvntion is applid to a group with varying 
dgrs of ailmnt, th tivnss of th tratmnt may 
 diult to assss. Whn th sampl siz is larg and all 
partiipants xprin th sam dgr of ailmnt, th 
outoms ar mor likly to  valid. Sujts with on-
founding pathologis that may at th rsults of trat-
mnt should gnrally  xludd from th study.

Outom masurs: Outom masurs ar th assssmnt 
stratgis usd to dtrmin if a tratmnt is sussful. 
Masurs should  rlial—rproduing th sam or 
similar rsult whn rpatd, rgardlss of th tst admin-
istrator. Masurs should also  valid, appropriatly 
assssing th proprty, unit, or haratristi thy intnd 
to masur. Outom masurs an  patint rportd,38

suh as slf-rport on a quality-of-lif qustionnair, or 
liniian masurd,39 suh as th spd at whih a patint 
omplts a timd walk. Outom masurs an assss 
funtional limitations or th dgr of impairmnt and  
suintly gnri to us aross pathologis or spi to 
pathologis with a spi diagnosis.40 Whn onsidring 
th quality of outom masurmnts, it is important that 
on onsidr th rliaility and validity of th masur and 
whthr th masurmnt will provid maningful data.41

Statistial analysis: On th outom data hav n ol-
ltd, a study should rport th rsults of prplannd 
statistial analyss. Rsults ar on onsidrd statisti-
ally signiant whn thr is lss than a 5% han that th 
ndings ourrd y han. is is dnotd y “p < 0.05.” 
Using EBP to guid th sltion and appliation of physi-
al agnts as part of rhailitation is on hallnging. It 

an  diult to nd pulishd high-quality studis 
aus high-quality studis ar diult to prform. 
Blinding patints and liniians to rhailitation trat-
mnts may not  possil, outoms may  diult to 
assss, and it is ostly and tim onsuming to inlud larg 
numrs of sujts. A good initial approah to valuating 
th quality of an individual study is to xamin th quality 
of th qustion ing askd. All wll-uilt qustions should 
hav four radily idntial omponnts: (1) th patints, 
(2) th intrvntion, (3) th omparison intrvntion, and 
(4) th outom. s omponnts an  radily rmm-
rd y th mnmoni PICO (Tal 2.2).

Whn xploring th litratur to nd applial vidn, 
on should us th PICO tal to strutur wll-dnd 
sarhs. Most dataass of th linial litratur rly on th 
us of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and othr spial-
izd voaulary whn indxing or inputting th litratur. 
Translating PICO trms to th spializd languag of th 
dataas failitats a stratgi and int sarh. At th nd 
of ah susqunt haptr in this ook, as studis prsnt 
various pathologis with struturd PICO sarhs for trat-
mnt approahs mappd to MSH trms that you an apply 
for yourslf in PuMd (Tal 2.3). is sarh will provid 
itations with astrats, and on full-txt artils, that ar 
ontinuously updatd y th National Lirary of Mdiin.

As notd prviously, mta-analyss and systmati rviws 
typially provid th highst-quality vidn. r ar 
svral spializd dataass of systmati rviws and mta-
analyss of mdial and rhailitation-rlatd rsarh, 
inluding th wll-rsptd Cohran Dataas of Systm-
ati Rviws and PuMd Halth (Box 2.1). For linial qus-
tions not inludd in ths dataass, individual studis may 
 found in othr onlin dataass of mdial and rhailita-
tion-orintd puliations, suh as MEDLINE, whih is 
assd via PuMd; CINAHL (Cumulativ Indx of Nursing 
and Allid Halth Litratur); and PEDro (Physiothrapy 
Evidn Dataas) (Box 2.2). Whn sarhing th litratur 
to nd and valuat th latst and most rlvant vidn, it 
is important to undrstand th strngths and limitations of 
ah dataas you plan to us. A lirarian an suggst th st 

TABLE 2.2 PICO Table Used by Clinicians 
When Structuring Questions

P Patient or Population The question should apply to a 

specic person or group (e.g.,

adults with low back pain; children

with lower-extremity spasticity)

I Intervention The question should focus on a 

specic intervention (e.g., specied

exercise applied at a specied

frequency and duration)

C Comparison or 

Control

The question should compare the 

selected intervention with the gold-

standard treatment or no 

intervention at all

O Outcome The question should state clearly the 

desired outcome from the 

intervention (e.g., increased 

walking speed, decrease in self-

reported pain)
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dataass for your study qustion and dmonstrat th 
various faturs of th platform so that you an intly nd 
rlvant litratur.

Most dataass hav advand sarh faturs. For 
xampl, whn sarhing MEDLINE through th PuMd 
intrfa, you an limit your sarhs to rviw artils or 
randomizd trials only. You an also sarh y kyword at th 
titl lvl to rtriv only itations that inlud your sltd 
trm or trms in th titl. Additionally, in PuMd, artils 
rlatd to th last sltd itation ar suggstd to you, and 
rfrns within sltd artils ar hyprlinkd to as th 
sarh and disovry pross.

Clinical practice guidelines an also  good sours of 
vidn. Clinial prati guidlins ar systmatially 
dvlopd statmnts that attmpt to intrprt urrnt 
rsarh to provid vidn-asd guidlins to guid pra-
titionr and patint disions aout appropriat halth ar 
for spi linial irumstans.42 Clinial prati guid-
lins giv rommndations for diagnosti and prognosti 
masurs and for prvntiv and thraputi intrvntions. 
For any of ths, th spi typs of patints or prolms, 
th natur of th intrvntion or tst, altrnativs to th intr-
vntion ing valuatd, and outoms of th intrvntion for 
whih ths guidlins apply will  statd. For xampl, 
som guidlins for th tratmnt of aut low ak pain and 
for th tratmnt of prssur ulrs inlud vidn-asd 
rommndations for tsts and masurs, intrvntions, pr-
vntion, and prognosis. On, suh rommndations ar 
lassid aording to th strngth of th vidn support-
ing thm. Gnral linial prati guidlins usd to  
availal on th Agny for Halthar Rsarh and Quality 
(AHRQ) National Guidlin Claringhous (NGC) wsit, 
ut funding for this laringhous ndd, and th laring-
hous losd on July 16, 2018, and has yt to  rplad. 
Othr rpositoris and liraris with guidlins inlud th 
Intrnational Guidlin Lirary44; th National Institut for 
Halth and Car Exlln (NICE) Unitd Kingdom–asd 
sarhal wsit of vidn-asd guidan; and th CPG 
Infoas, whih is th Canadian rpository for guidlins.44

In addition, GuidlinCntral,45 whih provids fr ass to 
thousands of urrnt linial prati guidlins and guid-
lin summaris onlin and via an app, is urrntly working 
with a handful of othr organizations to stalish a nw non-
prot initiativ that will aim to ll th gap l y th suddn 
losur of AHRQ’s NGC. is nw initiativ will inlud a 

Databases of Systematic Reviews 
and Meta-Analyses

Box 2.1

The Cochrane Database of 

Systematic Reviews

A collection of systematic reviews

and corresponding editorials 

that have been carried out by 

highly trained Cochrane Review

Groups

PubMed Health A resource for systematic reviews

provided by the National Library

of Medicine including 

Cochrane’s DARE database

Joanna Briggs Institute A refereed, online library that 

publishes systematic review

protocols and systematic 

reviews of health care research,

as performed by Joanna Briggs

Library and international

collaboration centers

PROSPERO An international prospective 

register of systematic reviews

Epistemonikos A multilingual database of 

published research reviews in

the clinical, rehabilitation, and 

public health elds

TABLE 2.3 Sample Find the Evidence Table 
With PICO Elements Mapped to 
MeSH Terms

PICO Terms

Natural-Language 

Example

Sample PubMed 

Search

P (Population) Patients with

symptoms due to 

soft tissue 

shortening

(“Contracture*”[MeSH] OR

“Contracture”[Text

Word] OR “Therapy,

Soft Tissue”[MeSH] OR

“Tissue Shortening”[Text

Word])

I (Intervention) Ultrasound therapy AND “Ultrasonic 

Therapy*”[MeSH] AND

English[lang] AND

“Humans”[MeSH Terms]

C (Comparison) No ultrasound 

therapy

O (Outcome) Increased range of 

motion

Sources of Studies Answering 
Specic Clinical Questions

Box 2.2

TRIP Database A clinical search engine that allows

users to structure searches by 

PICO terms to quickly locate 

high-quality research evidence

PEDro An Australian database with

citations, abstracts, and full-text 

articles of more than 23,000

randomized controlled trials, 5200

systematic reviews, and 513

evidence-based clinical practice 

guides in physiotherapy

MEDLINE (searchable via

PubMed)

An online database of over 25

million citations and abstracts 

from health and medical journals 

and other news sources

CINAHL A database of studies and 

evidence-based care sheets from 

over 1300 nursing journals

GuidelineCentral GuidelineCentral is the publisher of 

American Medical Association 

guidelines. GuidelineCentral 

provides a free app and covers a 

range of rehabilitation topics.
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dataas of quik-rfrn guidlin summaris, along with 
a fous on dvloping a rpository of various guidlin-
implmntation tools (inluding mahin-omputal guid-
lins for ltroni halth rords [EHRs]). is nw dataas 
will  mad availal for fr to all halth ar providrs in 
oth w and moil app formats (Box 2.3).

EBP is aptd prati and should  inorporatd into 
vry patint’s plan of ar. Howvr, it is important to 
rmmr that vry study annot  applid to vry patint, 
and rsarh-supportd intrvntions should not  applid 
without onsidring ah patint’s situation. EBP rquirs th 
arful omination of patint prfrn, linial irum-
stans, liniian xprtis, and rsarh ndings.

Using Physical Agents Within 
Different Health Care Delivery 
Systems
Clinicians may be called on to treat patients within dierent 
health care delivery systems in the United States and abroad. 
ese systems may vary in terms of the quantity and nature 
of available health care resources. Some systems provide high 
levels of resources in the form of skilled clinicians and costly 
equipment, and others do not. Over the last several years, the 
health care delivery system in the United States has tried to 
contain the growing costs of medical care and focused on the 
cost-eective use of resources. e emphasis on cost-eec-
tiveness is even greater in socialized medical systems, where 
there are fewer counterpressures from the for-prot provi-
sion of health care.

To hlp ontrol osts, srvis that an  slf-adminis-
trd ar on not paid for y insuran. For xampl, sin 
1997, Mdiar has undld th paymnt for hot-pak and 
old-pak tratmnts into th paymnt for all othr srvis, 
rathr than rimursing sparatly for ths tratmnts, 
aus hot and old paks an  administrd y patints 
indpndntly.46 Nonthlss, this intrvntion may  indi-
atd, and patints may nt from duation on how and 
whn to apply ths agnts thmslvs at hom.

Within th ontxt of attnding to ost-tivnss, th 
goals of halth ar ontinu to , as thy always hav n, 
to otain th st outom for th patint within th on-
straints of th halth ar dlivry systm.  liniian 
should nd and us th most int ways to provid intr-
vntions to hlp patints progrss toward th goals of trat-
mnt. To us physial agnts in this mannr, th liniian 
must  al to assss th prsnting prolm and know whn 
a physial agnt is or is not likly to  an tiv omponnt 
of tratmnt.  liniian must know whn and how to us 
physial agnts most tivly, whih ons an  usd y 
patints to trat thmslvs, and whih ar not likly to  
tiv (Box 2.4). To ahiv th most ost-tiv trat-
mnt, th liniian should us vidn-asd intrvntions 
and optimiz th us of pratitionrs of varying skill lvls 
and of hom programs whn appropriat. In many ass, th 
linsd thrapist may not nd to apply th physial agnt 
ut instad may assss and analyz th prsnting linial 
ndings; dtrmin th intrvntion plan; provid th aspts 
of ar that rquir th skills of th linsd thrapist; and 
train th patint to apply, or suprvis othr prsonnl in 
applying, intrvntions that rquir a lowr lvl of skill.  
thrapist an thn rassss th patint rgularly to dtrmin 
th tivnss of th intrvntions providd and th 
patint’s progrss toward thir goals and an adjust th plan 
of ar aordingly.

Cost-iny may also  inrasd y providing an intr-
vntion to groups of patints, suh as group watr xris 
programs for patints rovring from total joint arthroplasty 
or for patints with ostoarthritis. Suh programs may  
dsignd to failitat th transition to a ommunity-asd xr-
is program whn th patint rahs th appropriat lvl of 
funtion and rovry. Whn usd in this mannr, physial 
agnts an provid ost-tiv ar and an involv th patint 
in promoting rovry and ahiving th goals of tratmnt.

International Guideline Library The International Guideline 

Library contains around 3000

guidelines, which have mainly

been developed or endorsed 

by organizational members of

the Guideline International 

Network (GIN). The library is

free to access.

National Institute for Health 

and Care Excellence (NICE)

NICE guidelines provide evidence-

based recommendations 

developed by independent 

committees, including 

professionals and lay members, 

and consulted on by 

stakeholders.

CPG Infobase This database contains 

approximately 1200 evidence-

based Canadian clinical 

practice guidelines (CPGs) 

developed or endorsed by 

authoritative medical or health 

organizations in Canada.

Centre for Evidence-Based 

Medicine (CEBM)

The CEBM website includes

information for health care 

professionals on learning, 

practicing, and teaching EBM, 

as well as denitions of

terminology and calculators.

Box 2.3 Sources of Clinical Practice 
Guidelines

• Assess and analyze the presenting problem.

• Know when physical agents can be an effective component of

treatment.

• Know when and how to use physical agents most effectively.

• Know the skill level required to apply the different physical

agents.

• Optimize the use of different practitioners’ skill levels.

• Use home programs when appropriate.

• Treat in groups when appropriate.

• Reassess patients regularly to determine the efcacy of

treatments provided.

• Adjust the plan of care according to the ndings of

reassessments.

Box 2.4 Requirements for Cost-Effective 
Use of Physical Agents
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Chapter Review
1.  ICF modl asssss th impat of a disas or ondi-

tion on a patint’s funtion. is modl onsidrs th 
ts of a patint’s halth ondition, nvironmnt, and 
prsonal irumstans on thir impairmnts, ativity 
limitations, and partiipation rstritions.  ICF modl 
looks at th patint on thr lvls: ody, whol prson, 
and soial. Physial agnts primarily at th patint at 
th ody, or impairmnt, lvl. A omplt rhailitation 
program should at th patint at all lvls of funtion-
ing, disaility, and halth.

2. EBP is th inorporation of rsarh-asd vidn into 
a patint’s rhailitation plan. EBP intgrats th liniian’s 
xprin and judgmnt with th patint’s prfrns, 
th linial situation, and availal vidn. is ook 
attmpts to inlud th urrnt, st-quality vidn 
availal whil tahing radrs how to ondut indpn-
dnt sarhs to gt th most rlvant and up-to-dat 
information whn thy nd it.

3. Physial agnts ar usd in th lini, at hom, and in 
various halth ar dlivry systms. Dpnding on th 
systm, th sltion and appliation of physial agnts 
may vary. Rimursmnt for applying physial agnts is 
onstantly in ux, and th potntial for onit twn 
minimizing ost and maximizing nt an mak intr-
vntion sltion diult.

Glossary
Clinical practice guidelines: Systematically developed state-

ments that attempt to interpret current research to provide 

evidence-based guidelines to guide practitioner and patient 

decisions about appropriate health care for specic clinical

circumstances.

Disability: The inability to perform activities required for self-

care, home, work, and community roles.

Evidence-based practice (EBP): The conscientious, explicit, 

and judicious use of current best evidence in making deci-

sions about the care of individual patients.

Functional limitations: Restrictions in the ability to perform 

an activity in an efcient, typically expected, or competent

manner.

Gate control theory of pain modulation: Theory of pain 

control and modulation that states that pain is modulated at 

the spinal cord level by inhibitory effects of nonnoxious affer-

ent input.

Hypertonicity: High muscle tone or increased resistance to 

stretch compared with normal muscles.

ICF model: International Classication of Functioning, Disability

and Health (ICF) model of disability and health created by 

the World Health Organization (WHO) that views functioning

and disability as a complex interaction between the health

condition of the individual and contextual factors, including 

environmental and personal factors. ICF uses categories of 

health conditions, body functions, activities, and participa-

tion to focus on abilities rather than limitations.

ICIDH model: International Classication of Impairments, Dis

abilities, and Handicaps (ICIDH) model of disability created 

by the World Health Organization (WHO) that was a precur

sor to the International Classication of Functioning, Dis

ability, and Health (ICF) model and focused on disability 

rather than ability.

Impairments: Alterations in anatomical, physiological, or psy-

chological structures or functions as the result of an underly-

ing pathology.

Medical Subject Headings (MeSH): The National Library of

Medicine’s controlled vocabulary thesaurus.

Meta-analyses: Systematic reviews that use statistical analy-

sis to integrate data from a number of independent studies.

Nagi model: A linear model of disability in which pathology

causes impairments, leading to functional limitations that 

result in disabilities; this was a precursor to the International

Classication of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)

model.

Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 

Meta-Analyses (PRISMA): An evidence-based minimum set 

of items for reporting in systematic reviews and meta-analyses.

The aim of the PRISMA Statement is to help authors improve 

the reporting of systematic reviews and meta-analyses.

Systematic reviews: Reviews of studies that answer clearly

formulated questions by systematically searching for, assess-

ing, and evaluating literature from multiple sources.

Transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS): The 

application of electrical current through the skin to modulate 

pain.
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